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INTRODUCTION 
The Isle be Active initiative is a three-year Sport 
England funded project.

The project plans to increase sports 
participation and physical activity across the 
Isle of Wight’s nine most deprived wards, by 
delivering a diverse programme of sporting and 
physical activity opportunities within a variety 
of local venues, to increase and sustain at least 
once a week, to inactive people.

Wards: Newport East and Central; Ryde South, 
North East and North West; Sandown North and 
South; Ventnor East; Whippingham and Osborne 

Total project cost: £304,500 

Sport England finding: £223,500 

BACKGROUND
YEAR ONE 
Thirty programmes of activity are planned in 
the first year. Each activity will be ten weeks 
long with a target of 15 people attending 
each activity. However we anticipate that 10 to 
20 per cent will drop out during the duration 
of the activity, so each activity target have a 
throughput target of 100. 

Year one target will be 4,000 throughput. The 
programme will have targeted activities focused 
towards specific market segments.

YEAR TWO  
We aim to increase the number of activities 
significantly. Building on year one programmes 
with further front line consultations the team 
will be targeting an additional 530 people into 
the programme or 5,000 additional visits. Again 
we anticipate a participant drop out of 10 to 
20 per cent. 

The year two delivery plan will be developed in 
detail at the end of year one. 

The project manager will submit a range of 
activities that are new and additional to year 
one. Some year one activity may remain but we 
will only count the additional participates. 

YEAR THREE 
The programme aims to target a further 700 
people into the programme – drop-off rates 
may increase within year one and two projects, 
however we hope the profile of the scheme will 
reduce this impact.

SUCCESS STORIES... 
Through the project progressing 
and participants commiting to 
activities, we decided to get 
some t-shirts designed and given 
out to participants as a way of 
congratulating them for their 
achievements.   
SHORT MAT BOWLS – A man 
called Derek who joined the 
bereavement group on the island 
brought a whole group together 
to start playing Short Mat Bowls. 
Within that group there is now a 
couple who met at the session and 
are now engaged to be married. 
This has shown that meeting new 
people can also lead onto positive 
new lives. 
TABLE TENNIS – A player who 
suffers with MS was struggling to 
play regularly and was needing 
breaks very often due to feeling 
fatigued. 9 months later and he 
is playing as much as he can with 
very few breaks. He still has days 
where he is very fatigued, however 
these are less than before he started 
playing again. 
COUCH TO 5K – over 100 people 
signed up to learn how to run 5k. 
It was a programme ran over 9 
weeks with some weeks running 
2/3 sessions. The idea behind the 
programme was to get people 
out and about, socialising and 
learning how to run comfortably 
at their own pace. The joy on 
the participants faces after they 
achieved their first run at 8 minutes 
which they doubted to themselves 
that they could do, to seeing the 
accomplishment after 20 minutes 
that they had run was brilliant! This 
then led onto people joining in with 
the park run which is already 5k so 

was a perfect exit route.   
The confidence boost was great and 
this has allowed people to realise 
what they can do when they put 
their mind to it. 
CYCLING – more women have 
been introduced to cycling through 
the Breeze initiative programme. 
This has led to regular cycles with 
participants who enjoy the company 
and the bike rides around the 
island. The public are now looking 
to be trained up as Ride Leadership 
Level 1 instructors so that they can 
lead on rides into the future. The 
rides vary from 5 miles to 20 miles 
depending on the route chosen and 
the group that would like to head 
out. The rides have been opened up 
to men as well to now encourage 
more people to get involved and 
enjoying the rides on the island. 
We also ran an open weekend at 
Cheverton Farm which saw over 
50 people wanting to trial out the 
Islands Mountain Biking Track which 
was led by GP Sport and bikes 
hired from Spyvelo. The weekend 
was a great success which has now 
encouraged more people to sign up 
to the farm allowing them to ride 
the course throughout the season, 
knowing that they are covered. 
LADIES ONLY SURFING – there 
has been a brilliant response from 
ladies wanting to surf. Originally we 
started up a 6 week course at just 
£5 with equipment and coaching 
included. Due to the popularity of 
the course Isurf are now running it 
as a weekly session which is seeing 
numbers of around 18 each week. 
The group go to Compton Bay 
or Sandown, depending on sea 
conditions.  
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YEAR TWO INITIATED ACTIVITES 
Activity Organisation/Venue
Activities open day Ventnor Central

Adult Ballet Bebe’ccino

Adult Ballet Bebe’ccino

Adventure Club for teens Tackt-isle Adventures 

Basketball Ventnor Central

Basketball Medina Leisure Centre

Beginner golf lessons Ventnor Tennis Club

Beginner golf lessons Westridge Golf Centre 

Beginner golf lessons Newport Golf Club 

Boogie Bounce Newport Parish Hall

Bootcamp Bebe’ccino Café 

Chair Exercise The Pavillion East Cowes

Chair Pilates Aspire Ryde

Childrens Cycling Sessions Cheverton Farm

Couch to 5K Sandown Fairway Centre

Croquet for beginners Ryde Lawn Tennis & Croquet Club

Cycling Open Weekend Cheverton Farm

DDMIX Ventnor Winter Gardens 

Essentrics East Cowes

Guided bike rides Island wide 

Activity Organisation/Venue

Hoopfit Hoopfinity Ryde & Newport 

Horse Course for ladies Bodster Equine Assisted Learning C.I.C 

Ice Skating Planet Ice

Kettlebells Wightfit

Ladies only surfing Isurf 

Pilates Eric Warner Centre

Pole Fitness Aspire Ryde

Putting in the park Ventnor Putting Green 

Skateboarding John Cattles Skate Club

Spinning Wightfit 

Street Dance Newport Parish Hall

Table Tennis Shanklin Youth Centre

Table Tennis Ventnor Central

Tennis Ventnor

Tennis for all Ryde Lawn Tennis & Croquet Club

Touch Rugby Isle of Wight Vectis Rugby Club

Trampolining Isle Jump

Volleyball Medina Leisure Centre 

Youth Football Coaching Ventnor Central

Zumba Newport Parish Hall

“Made me feel a little bit more confident 

with myself and other people.” - Mandy

SOCIAL 
MEDIA  

The Community Activator 

Team use Facebook 

to promote activities 

and communicate with 

clubs and potential 

participants.

There are currently 

over 900 followers on 

Facebook – quickly 

exceeding our initial 

target of 150. 
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ACTIVITY INCREASE
These charts show the amount of activity increase by participants since joining the project. The data used was from the survey 
forms sent by Sport England. As you can see, overall participants have increased their levels of activity by at least one day.

ISLE OF WIGHT COUNCIL 
SPORTS DEVELOPMENT

Elaine Davison 
Sports and Play Development 
Officer 
Email: 
Elaine.davison@iow.gov.uk

Becky Burbidge 
Community Sports Activator 
Email: 
Becky.burbidge@iow.gov.uk

Tel: 01983 823818 
Facebook: facebook.com/iwsportsunit 
Website: iwight.com/sportsunit

“I’m a long term ME sufferer. This has been a huge benefit to my physically and mentally, and I can now recover quicker.” - Robin 

ACTIVITIES ESTABLISHED IN YEAR TWO
SPINNING - PILATES - KETTLEBELLS - TENNIS - RACKET 
BALL- BASKETBALL - SHORT MAT BOWLS - BADMINTON 
- FOOTBALL - LINE DANCING - BALLET - HOOPFIT - 
VOLLEYBALL - LADIES SURFING - CYCLING - TABLE 
TENNIS - BOOGIE BOUNCE AND MORE

  0 Days – 52 31

  1 day – 27 34

  2 days – 29 26

  3 days – 17 25

  4 days – 5 10

  5 days – 9 15

  6 days – 3 1

  7 days – 5 7

  Days of activity/sport before Days of activity/sport now
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